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The argument against the income tax
that it is a war tax is not very good after
all. These are worse than war times. .

A Kentucky investor is monkeying
with an invention that isn't wanted a
fishing rod that will automatically reg-

ister the weight of a catch.

The Middle states have had one of the
worst storms experienced for many
years. Blizzards and cyclones, with loss
of life is reported. In the Northwest
such visitations are unknown. The
weather is spring-lik- e, wild flowers are
in bloom, and the farmers, in some in-

stances, are plowing.

Recent British politics has brought
into use the word "disestablishment-arianism- "

twenty-fou-r letters ; proba-
bly the longest manageable word in the
language. "Straightforwardness, "nine-
teen letters, is the longest in reasonably
common use. It doesn't sound long,
having but four syllables.

The Chbonicle congratulates Hon.
W. EL. Biggs on securing so nice a plum
as the receivership of The Dalles land
office. The compliment is deserved, for
Mr. Biggd is a competent, trustworthy
and substantial citizen of Eastern Ore-
gon. His host of friends will join The
Chronicle in general congratulations.

How many wealthy men would if sick
evoke the heartfelt sympathies of tens
of (thousands of their fellow citizens as
George W. Childs is doing. Mr. Childs
is a model for other rich men to imitate.
Surely the incense rising from thousands
of grateful hearts is something ta ac
company a parting soul on its journey

. into the great unknown. Ex.

Beltzhoover of Pennsylvania, is going
to vote against the tariff bill. He says
the reason is very simple, indeed. His
district went democratic by only 00
majority at the last election. He has re-

ceived letters from exactly 325 democrats,
who Bay they will vote against him un-

less he votes against the Wilson bill. It
is a question with him of twenty-fiv- e

votes.

There are some very able liars in
Florida, as the visiting pugilists and
sports found recently. One of them tells
about having been blowed up in a steam-
boat picnic in 1831 and losing an arm
and ot and having a section of boiler
iron driven through his body. Just as
the coroner was about to knock him in
the head to save trouble, an old country
doctor asked for bim and loaded him in-

to his buggy with a spare arm and leg
picked up from the wreck. - The doctor
drove him home, ten miles, Be wed on
the arm and leg and fitted him out with
a pig's lights and liver. And to this day
he squeals when he sees swill.

" - Tomorrow will be St. Valentine's day,
V and thousands of pretty missives will be

. distributed to gladden the hearts of the
y loving by the beloved. Some, perchance,

may fall on stony ground and fail to
awaken a responsive echo in the heart
of the one for whom it was designed.
The sentiment with v floriated border,
ranging in intensity from 25 cents to $1
or $2, may not seem to partake of the
nature of tne donor to such a one, but in
all cases where the course of "true love
run 8 smooth," the thought will never
occur that the valentine is bought ready
made, and the donor will be credited

.
' with remarkable poetic genius, as well

as mechanical , ability. The unloved
swain or embittered youth will strike a
poniard to all his enemies, male and
female, at small cost, by, purchasing
"valentines of the penny variety. ' These

' exaggerated horrors in red, blue and
yellow do not properly belong to St.
Valentine, but they do not seem' to de-
crease in popularity and millions of

- them are purchased yearly. ' They de-

serve no more attention than the anony-
mous letter, and should ' be dismissed
from sight and mind at the same in-

stant. -

A Chance Very Seldom Offered.

. For sale or trade for a farro) in Wasco
, county A fine improved farm in one of

the best counties of Southern Calfornia
in the best of climate, close to Rodondo

" beach, San Pedro harbor and railroads.
Good " markets, good schools and
churches. Address .this officefor par-
ticulars. - ' - d&w

. Mexican Silver Stove Polish causes no

Of CuDTie Be Wott.

The Dalles, Or., Feb. 12, 1894,
Editor Chronicle: ,

:Tn last Saturday's Times Mountaineer
Keno of Dufur labors hard in a. sensa-

tional article under the heading "Caught
at Last," to impress upon the minds of
his readers that Mr. C. P. Balch of that

city" will not be a candidate for sheriff
this year. T It really seems too bad tnat
the mountain should have labored ea
hard and brought forth so little. Keno
should know what everybody else in the
county knows, viz : that Mr. Balch will
not be a candidate for anything this year :

and not waste his precious talents so
recklessly. Of course Mr.- - Balch will
not be a candidate. Why should he, or
what reason to 'suppose that anybody
wants him to be? What object Eeno
can have in rushing out so frantically at
thiB time-- ' to proclaim that Mr. Balch is
not in the hands of his friends this year,"
is hard to guess.' But perhaps it is to
warn certain aspiring candidates that
someone is lurking in ambush with a
knife in his sleeve : and if Keno has any
information on this point I doubt- not
that quite a number of persons would
be pleased.to hear from him again.

A. S. Pibant.
A. Young Prodigy. ,L

That's what Frank Parrish is. Frank
will be 21 years of age next May. The
first twelve years of his life were spent
on the farm now occupied by Chas Prin-dl- e,

near Fossil which was then owned
by his parents. The remainder of his
life to date has been spent in and around
The Dalles. He took up the study of
law with Burkes & Brock of Moro, but
soon abandoned the hope of becoming a
lawyer and started to preach last sum-
mer, under the supervision of the
Methodist church. Conference placed
him in Morrow county, with charge
over Lexington and two or three other
small parishes. : He speaks with
"tongue of fire" and is developing great
power as an evangelist. Last week he
closed a revival meeting at Heppner, in
which eighty people were converted.
Those who have heard him, pronounce
this young man a wonder. Rev. Rigby
has written to him and hopes to have
the pleasure of his assistance in the
revival meeting he is about to start in
Fossil. Fossil Journal.

DIAMOND MOLECULES.
The Gem Is Said to Be Mass of Very

Lively Atoms.
Sir R. Ball, who is fond of revealing

the marvelous, has been studying the
mysterious action of molecules; and "

what he has to 'say concerning- the
movements of the molecules Qf a dia-
mond is as truly surprising as anything
he has told us about the sun and the
planets. Every body is composed of a
multitude of extremely, but not infi-
nitely, small . molecules, and it might
be thought, says Sir Robert (according
to a contributor in the Newcastle Eng-
land Chronicle), that in a solid, at all
events, the little particles must be clus-
tered together in a compact mass. Hut
the truth is far more wonderful. Were
the sensibility of our eyes increased so
as to make them a few million times
more powerful, it would be seen that
the diamond atoms, which form the
perfect gem when .aggregated in suffi-
cient myriads, are each in a condition
of rapid movement of .the most com-
plex description. N

Each molecule would be seen swing-
ing to and fro with the utmost violence
among the neighboring molecules and
quivering from the shocks it receives
from encounters with other molecules,
which occur millions of times in each
second. The hardness and impenetra-
bility so characteristic would at first
sight seem to refute .the supposition
that it is no more than a cluster of
rapidly moving particles; but the well-know-n

impenetrability of the gem
arises from the fact that, when attempt
is made to press a steel point into the
stone, it fails, because the rapidly mov-
ing molecules of the stone batter the
metal with such extraordinary vehe-
mence that they refuse to allow it to pen-
etrate or even to mark the crystallised
surface. When glass is cut with a dia-
mond the edge which seems so hard is
really composed of rapidly moving
atoms. The glass which is cut is also
merely a mass of moving molecules and
what seems to happen is that as the
diamond is pressed forward its several
particles, by their superior vigor, drive
the little particles of glas out of the
way. . -

Just full of improvements Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. To begin with, they're
toe emaiiest ana tne easiest to tase.
They 're tin v. sugar-coate- d an ti- -bilious
granules, scarce v larger than mustard,

i - rr l . tpeeua. .every cunu is reauy ior tnem.
Then, after they're taken, instead of

disturbing and shocking the system,
they act in a mild, easy and natural
way. There's noxhance for any reaction
afterward. Their heln lasts. .ConstiDa
tion, Indigestion. Bilious Attacks. Sick
or Bilious Headaches, and all derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels,
are promptly relieved and permanently
cured.. , , , .

.They're put up in glass vials, which
Keep tnem always fresh and reliable, nu
iiKe tne ordinary puis in wooden or
pasteboard boxes. -

And they're the cheapest pills you can
buyj for they're guaranteed to give satis--
litutiuu, or your money is returnea.
. You pay only for the good you get.

,;; Saved From Death By Onions.
There has no doubt beentnore lives of

cnuuren saved irom aeatn in croup or
whooping cough the;use of onions
man qy any otoer Known remedy, nr
rnrthr nnod li mtn nnnlt-irn- nf nm
or a syrup, which was always effetheD
in breaking up a cough or cokl.ctual.
Gunn's Onion Svrun is made bv com
bining a few simple remedies with it
which make it more effective as a med
icine and destroys the taste and odor of
tne onions, ouc.'-Bol- by J3lakeley &
Houghton.

Hot clam broth at J. O.
av at 4 o' clock.

Mack's every

E USE OF PAPER MONEY.
JLCommon to Nearly All Civilized Countries

' Issues in Various Nations.
- Almost,"" if not quite, all; civilized
countries use paper money to facilitate
payments within their own jurisdic-
tions,

of
says the St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

The United States uses paper
money 'to a greater extent than any
other country, and in notes of smaller a
denomination 'than any other country
bf equal importance. All of our paper a
bills except the gold certificates are in
the denominations of 81, S2, S5, S10, S20,
S50, S100, 500 and $1,000; our gold , cer-
tificates do not appear in denomina-
tions less than 820. The Dominion of
Canada issues SI and 82 notes, and
various banks issue notes varying from
85 to 81,000. Mexico issues paper
money of 10 pesos and upward and the
South American states issue paper of
similar denominations. - The Bank o;4

England issues all English notes in de
nominations of 5, 10, 20, 50, 100,

200. 300, 500 and J,000. The banks
of Scotland and Ireland issue notes of

1 and upward. The Bank of France
issues notes for .50 'francs, 100, 200, 500
and 1.000 francs. The Bank of Belgium
issues notes of 20 francs and upward.
Italian banks issue notes of 1 lire and
upward to 1,000 lire. The Bank of
Germany puts put notes for 5 marks
and upward to 1,000 marks. Austria
issues notes of 1 gulden and upward.
Russia is the only European country
which issues government notes, its
paper money being of the denomina-
tion of 1 ruble and upward. Sweden, at
Norway and Denmark' issue by their
banks notes for 5 krone, 10, 25," 50 and
100 krone. .. India does not issue paper
money, nor does China, now. .Tartan
provides paper money of 1 yen, 2, 5, 10,
20 and 100 yens, and the other countries,
as a rule, issue paper money, the low-
est denomination of which is usually
ten times the value of the coined unit
of value. -

BONNETS -- AND CIGARS. '

Son Belief for the Man Whose Wife Boys
Cigars for Him.

"When lovely woman stoops to folly
and sets out to buy her husband's
cigars for him one of two things is
reasonably sure . to nappen, says the
New York Press. If the unfortunate
head of the household is of choleric
temperament he uses language and
pitches the offending weeds "out of the
window. This naturally gives pain to
their innocent purchaser, and is ex
tremely likely to bring about afamily
hurricane, with a plentiful shower of
tears. If the victim of his wife's good
intentions is suave and a diplomat he to
says nothing, but. adroitly substitutes
a box of cigars of his own choosing for is
the gift which was meant to add to the
comforts of home, and generously pre-
sents the first box to the Italian boot
black around the corner. This is un

doubtedly the better method of the
two, but it has the serious disadvan
tage of encouraging the misguided
wife to repeat the experiment which'
apparently worked no well. This is
apt to be trying to the patience even of
a patient husband. Besides it is very
hard on the bootblack. ,

Assuredly some method should be
qdopted to prevent occurrences so re-
grettable. . Since argument in such of
eases would in all human probability
be utterly useless, we venture to suj-
gest another remedy, when a man s
wife inflicts on him the gift of a box of
cigars let him accept them smilingly,
remembering the bootblack around the
corner. ' Then let him reciprocate by
going out and purchasing-- his wife a
bonnet approved solely by his own
masculine judgment. The cure may
seem a trifle expensive, but it ' will
work. The woman does not exist who
would not take the hint. For the bon
net chosen by a man without reference
to his wife's tastes is certain to be as
acceptable as the cigars which the wife
buys for her husband. .

NAPOLEON'S HATS, v
Existing; Belies of the Great French Em

peror.
Careful inquiryhas led to the discov-

erv that there are so fewer than nine
tof Napoleon I.'s hats still ia existence.
A writer in The Vie Contemporaine
gives a list of them. One is in the pos
session of Mme. Claitte, whose grand-
father, Gerf. Giraud, picked it up at
Marengo. At a critical moment Bona
parte started off at a gallop, and the
wind blowing1 off his hat he did not
stop to pick it up.

Another of the hats, says the London
Daily News, is in a little crypt beside
Napoleon's , tomb at the Invalides.
This was worn on the 7th, 8th and 9th
oi r eoruary, i07, at .ayiau, and it is
the identical one represented in the
colossal picture Of the battle by Gros,
to be-se- en in the Louvre. During the
peace which Succeeded the battle Gros ;
was commissioned to paint the picture,
and in order that the figure of the em-
peror might be faithfully depicted the
hat was giventp the painter.

At the aeatn oi uros in 1835 it was
found under a glass case upon
wooden stand, and it was-sol- d by auc
tion among' the painter's effects for
two. thousand and forty-seve- n francs
fifty' centimes to Dr." Delacroix, who
presented it to ' Louis Phillippe. The
latter, after the famous second funeral
of Napoleon', ordered it to be placed be-
side the remains with the emperor's
crosses and the sword he wore at Aus--
terlitz. pf the remaining hats, one
belongs to Prince Victor Napoleon and
another to the museum at Gotha.

; :. V . ;
Made Lore by Lightning.

The late Prof. Morse made love by
lightning, as it were. He met his first
wife during , an evening call at the
house of, her father and proposed mar-
riage to her before he went away that
night. After some happy years . she
died, leaving him with several children.
lie remained a widower until at the
age of fifty-seve- n he attended the wed
ding, of his eldest son. One of the
younger ones was what the Scptch
tenderly call an "innocent," and it was
the kindness of a relative of the bride
to this boy that attracted his father's
attention. He invited the lady to drive
with him the following davr" When
they returned from the expedition they

SHK MEANT WKIL ENQRJGH

Bnt Her Zeal ted Her Into a Very TJn-- -:

comfortable Predicament.
The Christian zeal of a young woman
Louisville, Ky., placed her in a most

uncomfortable position last Sunday,
says the Courier-Journa-l. She is one of

family of bright girls who are cele-
brated for their good looks. She is also

teacher in the Sunday 'school of one of
our fashionable churches." Recently she
took a class of men, alliipeT 21 years 'of
age, as she said that she thought the.
male generation at that age needed more
Christianity than at any other. So
earnest was she in her work- - that she
would make the rounds of the back
seats of the Sunday school and drag for
ward the men who had come only to see
the girls and be seen by them. This
earnest young teacher would then take
them in her class and teach them to
walk in the straight and narrow path.
Last Sunday she noticed a chap about 30
years old in the rear bf the church. - She
saw that be was a stranger and ' thought
there was a decidedly worldly look about
his carefully arranged attire. In a
moment the earnest young teacher ' had
made up her ' mind and invited the
young man to become a member of her
class. The" stranger blushed slightly
with surprise and probably with pleasure

the thought of being in the handsome
teacher's class. Soon he had taken a
seat, appearing perfectly at home. The

'teacher was . surprised to hear the
stranger answer.ail the difficult Biblical
questions with perfect ease. . Finally an
amnsed smile, was observed on the new
scholar's face. He began to ask the
teacher questions with which she was
totally unfamiliar. In desperation the
teacher finally asked the new scholar
who he was. ' The latter' replied with
the utmost gravity that he was the
Rev. , who had been invited to
come here and lecture that evening at
the Y. M. C. A. ' The earnest young
teacher now has a class of young girls.

Does this Apply to Von?

There' are many families in this sec
tion who do not take Thb Chronicle,
some in fact who do not read any paper
regularly. To all such who may chance

see this, re desire to say that one of
the first duties a man owes to his family

to, provide them with instructive and
entertaining reading matter. It is
knowledge alone, intelligence gained by
the exchange --of ideas,' by contact of
mind with mind, which raises man
above the grade of an animal. , There is
ns better, no cheaper, medium of instruc
tion than the modern newspaper, hence
the newspaper should find a place at
every fireside. It is one of the things
which makes life worth living. For the
trifling sum of three cents a week we
offer all an opportunity to procure two

the best papers of their class in
America. ,

The Chronicle is a family newspaper
which makes every effort to give all the
general and local news. It 'will keep
you informed of the world's doings, of
the projects of government, of the trend
of politics, and of what is going on among
your neighbors. You cannot keep posted
on home affairs without The Chronicle
It is as neceseary to your well-bein- g as
food and drink.

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
Is a family journal overflowing with
good things. - There is . fact and fiction,
song and story, sketch and travel, wit
and humor without etmt, fashion and
household departments .for the ladies ;

in snort something to please each and
every member ot the fanjily. It is
famous for its funny sketches and liter-
ary merit ; it publishes stories each
week, written : expressly for it by the
best authors. It'is a paper which your
wife can read without a blush, and your
children ean read every line without in
jury to their morals. Within its special
sphere it has no superior in the world.
? We offer to supply you with these two

most excellent journals for the term bf
one year for tne . small sum ot : two
dollars a price easily within the
reach of every one. "With The Free
Press you will get a portfolio containing
20 photos of the strange people that
were seen in Midway. Plaisance. ....

"Send in""y our subscription.;.

WOOD'S- - PHOSPfiODINB.
st j? he Great EnglUh Remedy. -- ".

Promptly and permanently
cures all forms of Kerooum
WeaJmaM,Emiton,8permr
otorrhea. Impotence and au
effectm afJUntf or Swcenet,

n prescribed over 86
ears in thousands of cases;

forc andAfter.
druggist for Wood's Phosnbodinei if he offers
some worthless medicine in place of this, leaTQ his
disnonest store. Inclose prioa in letter, and
we will send by return man. Price, one package.
Sit tlx, On7ZlpZeae, tu toCJoure. Parana- -

let to plain sealed envelope, a cents postage.
Address,-- . Ihs Chemioal Co..

- - 181 Woodward avenae, Detroit alioh.
Bold In The Dalles by Snipes & Klneraly. .

Now Xry This.
It will cost you nothing and will sure

ly do you good, if Vyou nave a cough
cold, or any trouble with throat, chest
or lungS. Dr.' King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colda is guar
anteed to give relief, or moneys will be
paid back. . Sufferers from la grippe
found it just the thing and under its
use had a speedy and thorough recoV--
eay. Try a sample bottle at our ex
pense, and learn for yourself just how
good athine it is. Trial bottles free at
Snipes & Kinersly's drug store. Large
size 50c and $1. s

Haworth the printer, at home lf6

Wei7 York Weekly Tribune

--AND -

i--
3 .i'" v r V" t-"-

MAINS TAPPED UNDER PRESSURE.

Shop on Third Street, next door west of Young & Kuss'
, . Blacksmith Shop. "

Wasco County,
The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated at the head

of navigation on the Middle Columbia, and is a thriving, pros-
perous city. - -

ITS TERRITORY.
It is the supply city for an extensive and. rich agricultural

and grazing country, its trade reaching as far south as Summer
Lake, a distance of over two hundred miles.

The Largest Wool Market.
. The rich grazing country along the pastern slope of the Cas-

cades furnishes pasture for thousands of sheep, the wool from
which finds market here. - .' ' - "

;

The . Dalles is the. largest Original wool shipping point in
America, about'5,000,000 pounds being shipped last year.

ITS PRODUCTS.
The salmon fisMferies are the finest on the Columbia, yielding

this year a revenue of thousands of dollars, which will be more
. than doubled in the near future.

Hie- - products of the" beautiful Klickitat valley find market
here, and the country south and east hns this year filled the
warehouses; and all available storage- places to overflowing with
their produeta. , ,. ; - . .

V t ITS WEALTH.
It is the richest city of its size on the coast and its money is

scattered over and is, being used to develop more farming country
than is tributary to any other city in Eastern Oregon. -

Tts situation is unsurpassed. Its climate delightfuL Its. pos-
sibilities in3t1oulaliln. " Its resources unlimited.' And on these
tornr totns -- h- tni-!s- .

Common Sense.
ti invalnnhla nnalitr Is never more appsr--

ent in man or woman ttinu when shown in his
or her choice of periodic 1 reading matter. First
in oraer enema come mf uku . cw npan-- i , w
that naca mav be kent with the doings of the
busy world, it should be a'paper like THB
DA1.1E1 WEEKLY CHRONICLE, which
gives all the latest Home News as well as the
General News, Political News and Market News,
with seasonable Editorials on current topics.
No one can get along without his home paper.
The newspaper should be supplemented by some
periodical from which will be derived amuse
ment iuu jQHLnmuuu uouui vuc cttiiinfti. --

home, where every article ) read and digested.
Such a paper, to fill every requirement, should
possess these qualities. - -

First It should be a cleanr wholesome paper
that can safely be taken into tne family. i
should be illustrated with timely engravings.

Second A paper that is entertaining and in- -

struenve wniie oi souna principles, xui uiwutone should be bevond Question.
Third A helpful paper, one that tells the house- -

wlie oi uome me, tnougnts ana expeneucea,
- and keeps her in touch with social usage and

fashion. '

Fourth A paper abounding in original eharae- -

ter sketches, bright sayings, unctuous humor
and brilliant wir.

Fifth It should contain good stories and pleas-
ing matter for youna people, that the children
may always regard the paper as a friend.

Sixth literary selections snd-itori- suitable
for older people should be given, for they, too,

- like to enjoy a leisure hour. .

Seventh In short, it should be a good d

Family Journal, a weekly visitor which shall
-- bring refreshment and pleasure to every mem-- .

ber of the household.
We offer to supply our readers with Just such
paper; one of national reputation ana circula-

tion Jt Is the famous . - ,

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
The Largest and Best Family Weekly Newspsper
'

I . in America.- ;
: The FREE PRESS has just 'been enlarged to
Twelve Large Seven-colum- n Pages each week.
It Is jusUy famed for its great literary merit and
humorous features. To each yearly subscriber
the publishers are this year giving a eppy of
THE FEEE "PEE-8- PORTFOLIO OF
- " MIDWAY TYPES." !

- This --artistic production comprises twenty
photographic plates, 8x11 Inches, representing
the strange people that were seen on the Midway
Plaisance. The faces and fantastlo dress will be
easily recognized by those who visited the fair;
others will find in them an interesting study.

The price of The Free Press is One Dollar per
jear. We undertake to furnish

THE DALLES WEEPY CflROfllCLE

THE OlEEIfliY DETROIT flpJEE P$ESS
(Including premium, "Midway Types")

BOTH ONE TEAK FOR - - - 83 00
Less than four cents a week will procure both

of these most excellent naoers and will furnish
abundant leading matter for every member of
the family. You can not Invest 12 00 to better
advsntage. In no other way can you get as
much lor so litue money.

- Subscribe Now. Do 5ot Dels y.

Oregon,

4

YOUR flTTEpTIO

la called to the fact that

Dealer in Gist's lime, flans, Cement

and Building Material of all kinds.

', Carrie ttxm Tinest Li- - of

Picture
To be found in the City.

72 CEtashington Street V

John Pashek,

k

76 Court Stt, .
-- - 7S ', ......- -.
Hext door to "Wasco Sun Office.

Has just received the latest styles in
r-

- Suitings for Gentlemen,
and hss a large assortment of Foreign and Amer-
ican Cloths, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him. . .

L deaning. and $epaMng a Specialty.

...V.ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK.
i. llilllll W Hill THINK, YOTJ

i WELL, CONCLUDE
T THAT WE ARE AT

' ' PRESENT OFFER- -

. GAIN IN READING
I MATTER. $1.50 A

YEAR FOR YOUR
HOME PAPER.

dust. .' were engaged to De married. Court St., Feb. 1st. ...ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK


